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| BACKGROUND
In pacemaker-dependent patients, the risk of asystole must be managed during device replacement. The use of temporary pacing (TP) is safe, but TP adds time and cost to the replacement procedure, as well as risks inherent to another venous access and lead placement within the heart. If patients who will need TP before the replacement procedure could be identified beforehand, we could prepare the TP system and explain the additional procedure to the patients before the operation. However, there have been few studies concerning the stability of the intrinsic rhythm (IR) in pacemaker-dependent patients. [1] [2] [3] The purpose of this study was to determine whether we could predict the indication for TP during the generator replacement in pacemaker-dependent patients. (Table 1 ). There were no significant group differences in age, gender, duration of pacing, structural heart disease, and use of antiarrhythmic drugs. AV block was observed significantly more frequently in the TP (+) group than in the TP (À) group (84% vs 48%, P = .0044). The indication for TP was significantly correlated with the absence of a stable IR at the last OPC visit: TP (+) group 89% vs TP (À) group 24%, P < .0001. Figure 2 shows the results of the RPA to create an ideal prediction model for patients who indicate TP. Only 2 variables contributed to the final tree ( Figure 2 ): the presence of a stable IR at the last OPC visit and the presence of AVB or SSS.
| ME TH ODS
The presence of a stable IR at the last OPC visit was the most significant factor to predict the indication for TP irrespective of the presence of AVB or SSS. For predicting the indication for TP, no stable IR at the last OPC visit showed 89% sensitivity, 77% specificity, 46% positive predictive value, and 97% negative predictive value.
| DISCUSSION
The evaluation of a patient's IR at the OPC just before his or her pacemaker replacement seems to be useful for the prediction of the patient's indication for TP. Specifically, a stable IR at the last OPC visit was a good predictor (97%) for no indication of TP.
| The intrinsic rhythm (IR) in pacemakerdependent patients
Stability of the IR is important for the safe generator replacement in pacemaker-dependent patients. The presence of a stable IR was reported as between 9.3% and 24%. Considering the above reports, we speculate that 10%-40% of pacemaker-dependent patients require TP for safe pacemaker replacement without the use of isoproterenol or chest wall stimulation. Thus, our result seems to be reasonable: TP was needed in 18% of the pacemaker-dependent patients due to the absence or instability of the IR. Pacemaker dependency is known to be depend on the pacing rate: a higher pacing rate tends to induce more depression of the escape foci or diseased AV conduction system and a less stable IR. 6, 7 The average heart rate of the IR in pacemaker-dependent patients with advanced or complete AVB was reported as 26 bpm, 1 37-40 bpm, 2 and 30 bpm. 7 Therefore, it is important to program the pacemaker to 30 bpm for >30 s to obtain a stable IR.
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| Prediction of a stable IR during pacemaker replacement
Several factors were reported to influence the presence of a stable IR. The absence of a stable IR was seen more frequently in patients with AVB compared to patients with SSS. 8, 9 Longer follow-up duration 9 and treatment with digitalis 10 or anti-arrhythmic drugs 1 were reported to be factors that suppress the IR. In addition, Edhag et al 10 reported that a reliable IR was identified during generator replacement in all patients who had had a spontaneous IR at a routine follow-up, whereas 43% of the patients who had had a pacing rhythm at the follow-up had asystole at their generator exchange.
In the present study, AVB was significantly correlated with an absence of stable IR, but the follow-up duration and the use of antiarrhythmic drugs after pacemaker implantation were not related to the stability of the IR during pacemaker exchange. Our analyses revealed that the presence of a stable IR at the last OPC visit is the most significant factor to predict a stable IR during pacemaker replacement. AVB seems to be a significant factor but the results of our RPA showed that the presence of AVB or SSS is not significant compared to the presence of a stable IR at the last OPC visit. Our findings thus demonstrated that the indication for TP was predictable at the last OPC visit with good sensitivity and specificity (89% and 77%, respectively) and an excellent negative predictive value (97%). Although a stable IR is not completely predictable even in patients with transient high-grade AVB, 11 our results may provide useful information to physicians and staff concerning the pacemaker replacement.
| Limitations
There are several limitations in this study. The policy and indication of TP during pacemaker replacement may differ among hospitals or institutions. TP needs additional time and adds costs to the pacemaker replacement procedure, with some risks including venous access and lead placement in the heart. However, there will inevitably be patients with no stable IR or bradycardia-induced TdP at the time of their pacemaker replacement. TP is thus important in such cases to ensure a safe replacement procedure.
This study was a retrospective analysis and was conducted at a single institution with a limited number of the patients. Greater numbers of patients and a multicenter study are necessary to confirm our results.
| CONCLUSION S
Evaluation of the IR at the patient's outpatient clinic visit just before the generator replacement seems to be useful for predicting the indication for TP in pacemaker-dependent patients. We observed that a stable IR at the last outpatient clinic visit was a good predictor (97%) of no indication for TP during pacemaker replacement.
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